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The objective of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of leisure time activities program in 
individuals with intellectual disabilities in terms of developing social skills and reducing behavioral 
problems. Social skills assessment scale, behavioral assessment form for children and young adults, 
and teacher’s report forms were used in the quasi-experimental design. The data analysis revealed 
significant differences in improving self-control, coping with aggression and cognitive skills of social 
skills scale; thinking problems of behavior assessment scale, and attention problems of teacher’s 
report form in the pretest-posttest data of the test group. The study suggests that leisure time activities 
program was partially effective on individuals with intellectual disabilities in terms of developing social 
skills and reducing emotional and behavioral problems.  
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behavioral problems. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Leisure time activities consist of a series of engagements 
such as recreation, entertainment, knowledge and skill 
improvement and voluntary involvement in social life that 
individuals can participate in freely after fulfilling their 
family, social and professional responsibilities. These 
activities contribute to social development, behavior 
control, stability in work life,  help individuals to cope with 
stress and overcome bad habits. They reduce the use of 
alcoholic drinks and drugs, encourage peer relations in 
adolescence and ensure identity development, inclusive 
education, individual support, optimism, self-control and 
communication (Arnon et al., 2008; Brodin, 1990; 
Cassidy, 2005; Lamarine and Polkinghorne, 1990; 
McConkey and Collins, 2010; Merino, 2007; Shaw et al., 
1995; Trenberth and Dewe, 2005; Trenberth, 2005; 
Wendelborg and Kvello, 2010).  

According to the 2002 definition of AAIDD (American 
Association on Intellectual and Developmental 
Disabilities), intellectual disability originates before the 
age of 18 and “is characterized by significant limitations 
both in intellectual functioning and adaptive behavior, 
which covers many everyday social and practical skills” 
(http://www.aaidd.org/content_100.cfm). Leisure time 
activity programs (LTAPs) are aimed at individuals with 
intellectual disabilities at pre-school age, adolescence 
and adulthood. They also give guidance to families and 
teachers. Some studies have indicated that LTAPs are 
successful in individuals with disabilities. They have also 
been reported to aid the development of   linguistic, 
cognitive, social, emotional, personal and motor skills of 
those taking part in these activities(Adult Education 
Linkage  Services,  1998;  Brodin,  1990;  Hackensac and
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Ithaca, 1990; Kanchisar, 1990; Lambert and Cruse, 1990; 
Leon Country School, 1991; Moon, 1992; North Carolina 
State Dept of Public Instruction, 1998; North Carolina 
University, 1994; O’Neill, 1990; Ray and Meidl, 1991; 
Soto, 1994; Suren and Shermis, 1997). These programs 
can also improve social adaptation, group interaction, 
functional capacity, general health and increase accep-
tance (Tezcan, 1994). 

Leisure activities at school are important in terms of 
acquisition of vocational and professional skills by 
individuals with disabilities who are often excluded from 
the workforce (Gürsel et al., 2007). However, daily life 
skills are covered minimally at school (Dündar, 2002), 
and teachers do not provide adequate drawing or art 
activities or individualized training programs (Salderay, 
2001; Çimen-Öztürk and Eratay, 2010). Learning support 
plays an important role in the transition from school to 
work (Wu, 2004), but leisure time activities are not 
included in the requirement lists (Ho, 1991). Families of 
individuals with intellectual disabilities also encourage 
participation of their children in leisure time activities 
(Karaküçük, 2005; Tezcan, 1994). 

Individuals with intellectual disabilities participate in 
leisure activities at a lower rate than those without 
intellectual disabilities. Since they can also be excluded 
by their peers, they generally prefer activities in which 
they can be alone or participate passively in those re-
quiring teamwork. However, participation in leisure time 
activities which involve co-operating with other individuals 
(Raghavan et al., 2009) in a stimulus-rich environment 
(Lionelle-De Nolf et al., 2010) is particularly useful in the 
education of these individuals. For example, summer 
camps as a form of leisure time activity can support the 
social, language, communication, daily life, and motor 
skills of individuals with intellectual disabilities and assist 
teachers in class management and families in developing  
new strategies for awards and coping with stress (Kahn, 
2002). Furthermore, these activities can also encourage 
peer acceptance (Fischer and Barkley, 2006; Jessup et 
al., 2010; King et al., 2010; King et al., 2009; Peeters et 
al., 2009; Peniston, 1994; Reynolds, 2002; Spencer–
Cavaliere and Watkinson, 2010; Stevens–Ratcford and 
Krause, 2004; Yalon-Chamovitz et al., 2006). For this 
reason, individuals with intellectual disabilities need to be 
encouraged to participate in team activities in inclusive 
education (Dusselijee et al., 2011; Glausier, 1996; Solish 
et al., 2010; Verdonshot et al., 2009; Whorton, 1994).  

Activities carried out alone by adolescents with 
intellectual disabilities provide social development and 
encourage interaction with peer groups, and activities in 
rural areas provide a more positive and affirmative 
perception of individuals with disabilities (Hine and 
Hedlund, 1990; Randel and Cumella, 2009). These activi-
ties may be grouped as special occasions, physical orien-
tation, artistic, religious, audio, visual, food-beverages 
activities, games and visits (Zijstra and Vlaskamp, 2005). 
One study revealed that students with intellectual   
disabilities were generally occupied  with similar activities  

 
 
 
 
compared to those without disabilities, such as watching 
television and reading magazines, newspapers and 
comic books (Leyser and Cole, 2004). 

In Turkey, there have been a number of single-case 
studies which have investigated the use of different types 
of leisure time activities on individuals with intellectual 
disabilities such as food-beverage activities (Atmaca-
Karataş, 1996; Bozkurt and Gürsel, 2005; Bozkurt and 
Tekin-İftar, 2003; Halisküçük and Çifçi-Tekinarslan, 
2007); handicraft activities (Aslan and Eratay, 2009; 
Çankaya and Eratay, 2011; Demir, 1996; Eratay and 
Özkan, 2004; Özokçu, 1997); artistic activities 
(Demirezen, 2006; Özbey, 2005); ceramic works (Köse, 
2006; Vuran et al., 2001) and drawing-art (Paksoy, 2003); 
sports activities, (İlhan, 2008; Çiftçi, 2001) and other 
activities including  car washing (Topsakal, 2004), and 
photocopying (Yücesoy, 2002). However, studies 
examining the effects of a program covering several 
leisure time activities could not be found. The provision of 
training in self-care, domestic and daily life skills for 
individuals with intellectual disabilities by different 
methods has been shown to be effective (Cavkaytar, 
1999; Gürkan-Işıl, 1994; Sarı, 2003; Şabanova, 2000; 
Özen et al., 2003). This study examines effectiveness of 
leisure time activities applied as a group activity for 
individuals with intellectual disabilities.  In this context, it 
is assumed that the study shall fill the said gap in the 
literature. It is believed that the program shall also inform 
teachers and candidate teachers of special education. 
Handbooks have been prepared for the activities included 
into the program, and it is believed that these handbooks 
can be useful for the teachers and families of children 
and young individuals with special needs. The study is 
considered important in terms of the contribution to the 
integration of the individuals in the test group in the study 
in society, and to their social developments with the 
group activities that are applied. The study has presented 
new activities that aim at making leisure time activities 
more effective. In this context, the study is considered 
important as it shall contribute to children and young 
individuals with special needs in different programs. The 
aim of the current study is to assess the effectiveness of 
a leisure time activities program (LTAP) in the develop-
ment of social skills and reduction of behavioral problems 
in individuals with intellectual disabilities. The hypothesis 
of the study is that the prepared leisure time activities 
program is effective in the social development and 
behavioral problems of individuals with intellectual 
disabilities.  
 
 
METHODS 

 
Participants  

 
This study employed a multi-subject quasi-experimental design with 
pre-test-post-test and a matched control group. Given that it is 
difficult to carry out leisure time activities with large groups, the 
sample  groups  of  the  current  study  were  kept  small.  Thirty-two 



 
 
 
 
individuals aged 15–39 years with a moderate level of intellectual 
disability participated. Individuals with a moderate level of intellec-
tual disability are defined in the DSM 4-tr directive as those who 
can benefit from vocational services and learn social skills.  

All participants were recruited from a province in the Western 
Black Sea Region in Turkey. The test and the control groups were 
matched based on certain variables (age, gender and disability 
degree) and individuals were randomly allocated to the groups. The 
test and control groups were made equivalent in terms of age, 
gender and type of disability. The arithmetic mean of the age of the 

participants in the groups was =21. Sixteen individuals (eight 

males and eight females) were allocated to the test group. All 
individuals in the test group and the control group are individuals 
with a moderate level of intellectual disability. Both the test group 
and the control group have one individual with Down syndrome. 
Moreover, an individual in the test and control groups has 
orthopedic disability causing slight walking problems in addition to 
intellectual disability.  Individuals in the test group are attending a 
private rehabilitation center, while those in the control group are 
attending a state school. All participants were capable of following 
instructions, had sufficient hand-eye coordination, and were 
capable of fulfilling self-care skills, and none had previously 
received social skill training.  

 
Outcome Variables: Social skills and behavioral problems, out-
come variables were evaluated using three different scales. These 
variables were evaluated before and after the LTAP intervention. 

 Social skills were evaluated using the Social Skills Assessment 
Scale (SASS) (for ages 7-12) developed by Akçamete and Avcıoğlu 
(2005).  This is a five-point Likert-type scale and the total score 
ranges from 69 to 345. Content and construct validity have been 
demonstrated. Content validity was determined by five lecturers 
working in the field of child development and education. They 
stated that the SASS is capable of measuring social skills. The 
construct validity determined by means of principal component 
analysis was applied to items, revealing that those grouped in 16 
factors had an eigenvalue >1 and explained 75.3% of the variance. 
The shared variance of the 16 factors varied between 0.454 and 
0.911, and this explained the majority of the total variance and the 
variance related to the scale. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the 
full SSAS was 0.98 and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients varied 
between 0.70 and 0.95 for individual items.   

Behavioral problems were evaluated using the 6–18 Age 
Children and Young Individuals Behaviour Checklist (CBCL/6–18) 
and the Teacher’s Report Form Turkish translation (TRF/6–18) 
(Erol and Şimşek, 2010). The CBCL/6–18 was completed by the 
parents or the caregivers of the individuals. Validity and reliability 
have been demonstrated on the data from the parents of 3129 
children representing three different socioeconomic levels (Erol et 
al., 1995, cited in Erol and Şimşek, 2010). Test-retest reliability 
coefficients of the 2001 form were 0.78 for total reliability, 0.78 for 
outer orientation and 0.87 for inner orientation (Erol and Şimşek, 
2010). The TRF/6–18 is completed by the teacher, school 
administrator, advisor, or special educator to evaluate the 
functioning and behaviors of the child at school. This scale has test-
retest reliability coefficients of 0.96 for the total problem, 0.93 for 
the outer orientation and 0.89 for the inner orientation. The TRF/6–
18 has a moderate degree of concurrence with the CBCL/6–18, and 
has acceptable construct, content and consistency validity (Erol and 
Şimşek, 2010). 

 
LTAP intervention: The contents of the LTAP were determined 
based on existing programs (MEB, 2001; MEB, 2002), aiming at 
individuals with and without disabilities. The application environ-
ment was designed to be a school and class environment; there-
fore, outdoor and sports activities were excluded and activities were 
restricted to indoor activities that  can  be  realized  semi- passively,   
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that is, activities which can be carried out in the classroom. Thirty 
activities that can be performed by individuals with intellectual 
disabilities were assigned to 24 students in the first year and 21 in 
the second year of “Teaching Work and Vocational Skills to Indivi-
duals with Intellectual Disabilities” course in the Special Education 
Department of a state-run university. Special education candidate 
teachers were classified in 30 groups according to 30 different 
activities. Teachers conducted skill analysis of the activities. The 
skill analyses were discussed and evaluated in a classroom 
environment. LTAP activities were prepared by cascading accor-
ding to the direct teaching model. The special education candidate 
teachers are working at university in some of the lessons while the 
postgraduate students are working personally as the teachers of 
these students. They know the students very well and are in 
constant interaction with them. For this reason, we have worked 
with the candidate teachers and teachers who are postgraduate 
students in adaptation of the activities and preparation of the 
handbook when preparing the program. For instance, marbling art 
is a Turkish handcraft (Appendix 1).  

Individuals with intellectual disabilities are less active than the 
general population and are primarily engaged in manual activities 
(Temple and Walkley, 2003). Online learning and teaching have 
been shown to be effective in training occupational therapy 
teachers (Simons et al., 2002); therefore, care was taken to ensure 
that manual activities were included in the LTAP and computer 
programs were used in the training of candidate teachers. 
Candidate teachers demonstrated their activities to children with 
intellectual disabilities at a private special education center. The 
sequence in which the activities were conducted was modeled for 
the children. The 30 selected activities were reduced to 19 activities 
due to limitations related to application conditions, environment and 
the cost (Table 1). These activities were the ones which could be 
carried out in the classroom. Activities were offered for a 2-h period, 
3 days a week in the spring term of the 2009–2010 academic year. 
The activities were led by a group of eight undergraduate candidate 
teachers taking the “Work Education for Individuals with Intellectual 
Disability” course on Wednesdays, the handcrafts teacher of the 
school on Thursdays, and the author on Fridays.  

Individuals in the test group attended LTAP at the Special 
Education and Rehabilitation Centre for 6 h per week (2 h per day 
on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays).  Video recordings were 
made during the activities, which were taught with a direct 
structured method. Direct teaching method is a teacher-oriented 
regular teaching model according to behavioral approach principles 
and it requires systematic use of a regular program and tools, which 
is directed by the teacher to ensure mastery of certain skills and 
which provides superior level of involvement. This method is used 
in skills that are taught step by step (Rosenberg et al., 1998; Stein 
et al., 2006). The direct teaching model gives the opportunity for 
more exercises than is possible in natural environments and daily 
opportunities in a structured format within the same time period for 
risk students (Engelmann, 2003)  A list of reinforcement such as 
favorite food and small gifts was prepared, and food and activity 
awards enjoyed by the participants were given. The participants 
were allowed to taste the foods and beverages that they prepared 
during the food and beverage preparation activities. Individuals in 
the control group attended only the activities at their school and did 
not participate in the LTAP.   
 
 
Program reliability and validity  
 

A team of specialists including a specialist in further education, a 
home economics teacher, a girls’ vocational high school teacher, 
and three special education lecturers reached an agreement at a 
rate of 90% in the suitability of 19 activities in terms of content 
validity. The participants of the study determined whether each 
member  of  the  test  group  could  perform  the activities during the 
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Table 1. Results of Mann-Whitney U tests of baseline score for each subscale of the Social Skills 
Assessment Scale between test and control groups. 
 

Social skills scale / 

Sub-scales  
Group n 

Mean rank 
value 

Rank total U p 

Basic social skills Test 16 15.63 250.00 114.00 .616 

Control  17.380 278.00 

       

Basic speech skills Test 16 14.31 229.00 93.00 .196 

Control  18.69 299.00 

       

Advanced speech skills Test 16 15.63 250.00 114.00 .616 

Control  17.38 278.00 

       

Relationship starting skills Test 16 16.63 166.00 126.00 .956 

Control  16.38 262.00 

       

Relationship maintaining 
skills  

Test 16 14.09 225.50 89.50 .149 

Control  18.91 302.50 

       

Group work skills  Test 16 14.31 229.00 93.00 .196 

Control  18.69 299.00 

       

Emotional skills Test 

Control 

16 15.81 

17.19 

246.50 

281.50 

117.00 .696 

       

Self-control skills Test 16 15.41 246.50 110.50 .515 

Control  17.59 281.50 

       

Coping with aggressive 
behaviors skill  

Test 16 16.31 231.00 94.00 .196 

Control  18.69 299.00 

       

Accepting consequences 
skills  

Test 16 16.63 266.00 126.00 .956 

Control  16.38 262.00 

       

Giving directions skills  Test 16 15.63 256.00 116.00 .946 

Control  15.38 252.00 

       

Cognitive skills Test 16 15.41 246.50 110.50 .515 

Control  17.59 281.50 
 

N=16 for each group. 
 
 
 

pre-LTAP test, post-LTAP test, and follow-up observation. Because 
the number of the participants was less than 30, test-retest 
reliability was examined for pre-LTAP test-post-LTAP test scores 
and the Spearman correlation was 1. Pre-LTAP test and post-LTAP 
test scores were also compared using the on signed-rank test, and 
there was a significant difference in favor of the final test (Z=-3,568, 
p=0.000), but no difference between the post-test and the follow-up 
observation.  Observers were selected from postgraduate students 
in the field of special education and interrater reliability data were 
collected in 30% of the sessions by preparation of forms that 
included individual skills analysis steps of the activities. Interrater 
reliability was calculated as 90% based on the formulation below, 
(number of agreements)/(number of agreements + number of 
disagreements) × 100 (Tekin and Kırcaali, 2004). 

A pilot study was conducted with the help of field specialists to 
ensure the social reliability of the program by collecting data from 
the families and teachers involved in the program. In the social 
validity data, the teachers reported that the students carried out 
these activities with great pleasure both at school and home. They 
also commented that they had made use of the activities them-
selves, and that the activities supported the students’ development. 
The families also reported that their children were happy doing the 
activities, and that they were beneficial and could be used more 
frequently.  
 
Data analysis: SPSS 15.0 software was used for all analyses. In 
order to determine whether both groups were equal at the pre-
LTAP stage, baseline (pre-LTAP a) scores on each subscale of  the 
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Table 2. Results of Mann-Whitney U tests of baseline score for each subscale of the 6-18 age 
children and young individual behavior checklist. 
 

Behavior assessment 
scale/  sub-scales  

Group n 
Mean rank 

value 
Rank 
total 

U p 

Anxiety / depression 
Test 16 17.31 277.00 

115.00 .642 
Control  15.69 251.00 

       

Social introversion / 
depression 

Test 16 15.28 244.50 
108.50 .468 

Control  17.72 283.50 

       

Somatic complaints 
Test 16 16.75 286.00 

76.00 .061 
Control  13.25 212.00 

       

Rule defying behavior  
Test 16 19.13 306.00 

86.00 .119 
Control  13.88 222.00 

       

Aggressive behaviors 
Test 16 17.63 282.00 

110.00 .515 
Control  15.38 246.00 

       

Social problems 
Test 16 16.44 263.00 

127.00 .985 
Control  16.56 265.00 

       

Thinking problems  
Test 16 18.53 296.50 

95.50 .224 
Control  14.47 231.50 

       

Attention problems 
Test 16 17.53 280.50 

111.50 .539 
Control  15.47 247.50 

 

N=16 for each group. 

 
 
 
SASS, CBCL/6–18 and TRF/6–18 were compared across groups 
(test, control) using Mann-Whitney U tests. To determine whether 
there were any significant differences within each group, scores on 
each subscale of the SASS, CBCL/6–18 and TRF/6–18 were 
compared across time points (pre-LAP; post-LTAP) using Wilcoxon 
signed-rank tests. Video recordings were analyzed by Special 
Education postgraduate students. Pre-tests were collected in 
February 2010, post-tests were collected in May 2010 and the 
observation and the permanence data were collected in July 2010. 
Social validity data were collected from the families and teachers at 
the end of the program.  
 
 

RESULTS 
 

At baseline, the test and control groups were found to be 
equal in terms of demographics and each subscale of the 
SASS (Table 1), CBCL/6–18 (Table 2) and TRF/6–18 
(Table 3).  

In the test group, there was a significant difference in 
the self-control, coping with aggression, and cognitive 
skills subscales of the SASS between pre- and post-
LTAP time points (Table 4). There were no differences in 
the basic social skills (Z=0, p=1), basic speech (Z=0, 
p=1), advanced speech (Z=0, p=1), establishing relation-
ships (Z=0, p=1), working in groups (Z=0, p=1), emotional 

skills (Z=0, p=1), accepting consequences (Z=1.082, 
p=0.279) or giving instructions (Z=1.32, p=0.185)  sub-
scales of the SASS. In the control group, all subscales of 
the SASS were similar at pre- and post- LTAP time 
points. 

In the test group, there was a significant difference in 
thinking problems subscale of the CBCL/6–18 between 
pre- and post-LTAP time points (Table 5). There were no 
differences between anxiety-depression subscale (Z = 
0.955, p=0.339), social introversion- depression (Z=1.26, 
p=0.205), somatic complaints (Z=0.734, p=0.463), rule-
defying behaviors (Z=0.045, p=0.964), aggressive 
behaviors (Z=0, p=1), or social problems (Z=1.03, 
p=0.303) subscales of the CBCL/6–18. In the control 
group, all subscales of the CBCL/6–18 were similar at 
pre- and post-LTAP time points. 

In the test group there was a significant difference in 
the attention problems subscale of the TRF/6–18 
between pre- and post-LTAP time points (Table 6). There 
were no differences in the anxiety/depression (Z=0.675, 
p=0.500), social introversion/depression (Z=0.108, 
p=0.914), somatic complaints (Z=0.764, p=0.445), 
aggressive behavior (Z=0.375, p=0.708), social problems 
(Z=1.125,   p=0.261),   or   thinking   problems   (Z=0.465,  
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Table 3. Results of Mann-Whitney U tests results of baseline score for each subscale of the 
teacher’s report form. 
 

Teacher’s report form/ 

sub-scales  
Group n 

Mean rank 
value 

Rank 
total 

U p 

Anxiety / depression 
Test 16 18.72 299.50 

92.50 .184 
Control  14.28 228.50 

       

Social introversion / 
depression 

Test 16 18.56 297.00 
95.00 .224 

Control  14.44 231.00 

       

Somatic complaints 
Test 16 16.72 267.50 

124.50 .897 
Control  16.28 260.50 

       

Rule defying behavior  
Test 16 16.28 260.50 

124.50 .897 
Control  16.72 267.50 

       

Aggressive behaviors 
Test 16 17.34 277.50 

114.50 .616 
Control  15.66 250.50 

       

Social problems 
Test 16 16.25 260.00 

124.00 .897 
Control  16.75 268.00 

       

Thinking problems 
Test 16 16.25 260.00 

124.00 .897 
Control  16.75 268.00 

       

Attention problems 
Test 16 17.31 277.00 

115.00 .642 
Control  15.69 251.00 

 

N=16 for each group. 
 
 
 

Table 4. Results of Wilcoxon signed rank test for subscale of the social skills assessment scale that 
was different before and after the leisure time activities program in the test group. 
  

Sub-scale Pretest–posttest 
Mean rank 

value 
Rank total Z p 

Self-control skills Negative rank 9.21 110.50 2.20 .028 

Positive rank 6.38 25.50 

Equal 0  

Coping with aggression skills Negative rank 7.75 15.50 2.53 .011 

Positive rank 8.04 104.50 

Equal 1  

Cognitive skills Negative rank 6.33 6.33 2.34 .019 

Positive rank 8.42 8.42 

Equal 1  
 

 

p=0.642) subscales of the TRF/6–18. In the control 
group, all subscales of the TRF/6–18 were similar at pre- 
and post-LTAP time points. 

In the analysis of the video recordings, it was observed 
that all the participants were involved in all the activities. 
It was also observed that there were no occurrences of 
problem behavior, and that participants enjoyed taking 
part  in   the   activities.  When  asked  at  the  end  of  the 

program whether they had enjoyed the activities, all of 
the participants replied that they had and that they would 
like to do them again. 

According to the social reliability data, it was found that 
families were pleased that their children had taken part in 
these activities that their children had learned as a result 
of their participation, that they also carried out the 
activities at home, and that they would like  their  children  
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Table 5. Results of Wilcoxon signed rank test for subscales of the 6-18 Age children and young 
individual behavior checklist that was different before and after the leisure time activities 
program in the test group. 
  

Sub-scale Pretest – posttest Mean rank value Rank total Z p 

Thinking problem 

Negative rank 7.61 106.50 

266 .008 Positive rank 13.50 13.50 

Equal 1  

 
 
 

Table 6. Results of Wilcoxon signed rank test for subscales of the teacher’s report form that 
were different before and after the leisure time activities program in the test group. 
 

Sub-scale Pretest – posttest Mean rank value Rank total Z p 

Attention problems 

Negative rank 17.76 337.50 

2.16 .030 Positive rank 11.59 127.50 

Equal 2  

 
 
 
to continue doing so in the future. The teachers 
commented that they had added the activities to their 
requirement lists, that they had enjoyed carrying them 
out, and that they would like to use the activities in the 
future. It was observed in the video recordings that the 
teachers carrying out the application applied the activity 
steps in correct order and that the students learned the 
activities.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The LTAP applied in this study was designed using 
existing literature (Zijstra and Vlaskamp, 2005) and 
specialist opinions. Video recordings and the personal 
observations of the author indicate that the participants in 
the test group enjoyed the activities, supporting the data 
of Glausier (1996) and Hine and Dedlund (1990). The 
content validity and test-retest reliability of the LTAP are 
evidenced by the difference in the pre- and post-LTAP 
SASS, CBCL/6–18, and TRF/6–18 scores, and the 
similar post-LTAP results and the interrater reliability of 
the observation, video-recording and social reliability 
data. The test and control groups were similar at base-
line, and the control group had no change in social skills 
and emotional and behavioral problems over the course 
of the study. By contrast, the test group had improve-
ments in social skills (specifically, self-control, coping with 
aggression and cognitive skills) and behavioral problems 
(specifically thinking problems and attention problems). 
These results imply that the LTAP was effective in 
developing social skills and reducing emotional and 
behavioral problems.  

The success of LTAP parallels previous reports of 
success of leisure time programs in supporting social and 
cognitive skills of individuals with intellectual disabilities 
(Adult Education Linkage Services, 1998; Hackensac and 

Ithaca, 1990; Kanchisar, 1990; Kelsey and Busser, 1990; 
Leon Country School, 1991; Moon, 1992; North Carolina 
State Dept of Public Instruction, 1998; North Carolina 
University, 1994; O’Neill, 1990; Ray and Meidl, 1991; 
Soto, 1994; Suren and Shermis, 1997). In a study 
conducted by Rodger et al. (2006) on occupational 
therapy programs in different countries, they found that 
these programs helped to reduce behavioral problems, 
partially similar to the findings of the current study. .  

The findings of the current study are also similar to that 
of King et al. (2003), in which they developed a con-
ceptual model for the use of recreational and leisure time 
activities for individuals with intellectual disabilities. Other 
disability groups have also been shown to benefit from 
LTAPs (Zijstra and Vlaskamp, 2005). The results of the 
current study are coherent with the findings of Stevens-
Ratcford and Krause (2004), who worked with individuals 
with visual disabilities. 

The social reliability data obtained from the test group 
and their parents and teachers indicate that participants 
enjoyed the activities. Teachers were of the opinion that 
the LTAP made positive contributions to all development 
fields and parents requested the broadening and conti-
nuation of the activities. This supports Jessup et al. 
(2010), who reported that leisure time activities for 
individuals with visual disabilities contribute to success, 
desired identity, and confidence. The LTAP carried out in 
the current study is similar to those in previous studies in 
that it included activities that involved teamwork 
(Dusseljee et al., 2011; Glausier, 1996; Solish et al., 2010; 
Verdonshot et al., 2009; Whorton, 1994). In addition, the 
LTAP activity sessions in the present study were led by 
adults, and the results, therefore, support the findings of 
Raghavan et al. (2009), who found that there are benefits 
of involving peers and liaison personnel in an LTAP.  

The study has similarities with those suggesting that 
simultaneous  prompting   is   effective   in   individualized  
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teaching materials. Such materials contribute to 
individuals with intellectual disability in terms of sustain-
ability and generalization of what is learned after the 
teaching is completed (Aslan and Eratay, 2009; Özbey, 
2005; Özokçu, 1997; Topsakal, 2004; Vuran, 2008; 
Yücesoy, 2002).  

The findings of the current study partially support those 
of Bozkurt and Gürsel’s (2005) involving kitchen skills 
such as preparation of herbal tea and milkshake. They 
also support the findings of Köse (2006) and Vuran et al. 
(2001) in terms of involving activities similar to ceramic 
works and resulting in a positive behavioral change and 
Paksoy’s (2003) in terms of involving drawing-craft 
activities. The social reliability data showed that involve-
ment of participant’s mothers in the program satisfied 
them.  In this context, the findings of the current study 
support the data of Cavkaytar (1999), Işıl (1994), Sarı 
(2003), Şabanova (2000) and Özen et al. (2003). 

Because individuals without disabilities were not 
included in the study, social interaction was not well 
developed. The test group only improved on the self-
control, coping with aggressiveness, and cognitive skills 
subscales of the SASS, and  lack of improvement in other 
social skills may be due to the non-inclusion of peers 
without disability, supporting the findings of Wendelburg 
and Kvello (2010). The test group also improved thinking 
and attention problems, supporting the results of 
Trenberth (2005), which showed that leisure time brings a 
new style of thinking, coping with stress and providing 
balance  and the results of Ajzen and Driver (1992), 
which related leisure time activities to behavioral control. 
According to Pawelko and Magafas (1997), leisure time 
activities establish integration, develop social respon-
sibility, facilitate the learning environment, provide a new 
life experience, and reinforce the role of adults. Improve-
ments in cognitive skills after the LTAP may therefore be 
explained by the fact that learning was facilitated, and the 
improvement in self-control and coping with aggression 
may be explained by adult roles being gradually adopted. 
According to Shaw et al. (1995), leisure time activities 
have a positive impact on identity behavioral problems of 
the test group may be considered as a positive indicator 
of identity development; therefore, the results of this 
study can be considered to support the findings of Shaw 
et al. (1995) indirectly.  

According to Melman et al. (2007), somatic disorders 
are not observed in individuals participating in leisure 
time activities. The similarity of somatic complaints in the 
test group at pre- and post-LTAP time points in the 
present study are in line with this conclusion. Tezcan 
(1994) stated that making use of leisure time is a 
neglected area for individuals with disabilities. In the 
current study, the participants were involved with leisure 
time activities for the first time through their education. 
Coupled with the fact that the current program was short-
term, this could explain why the program was only 
partially   effective   in   some   aspects.    A    longer-term  

 
 
 
 
program could yield more significant results.  

Completion and exhibition of the products made by the 
young persons in an exhibition at the end of the program 
are partially in line with the summer camp study of Kahn 
(2002) in terms of ensuring achievement of a task and 
providing new experiences. The product output from the 
activities shows that the participants realized and 
completed the job skill, supporting the findings of 
Peniston (1994), which showed that the participants were 
able to produce an end-product on successful completion 
of the program. This shows that the LTAP helped the 
participants to learn new skills successfully. 

Teachers of individuals with intellectual disabilities 
should give significance to leisure time activities (Wu, 
2004) and include these activities in their requirement 
lists (Ho, 1991). There is improvement in the social skills 
and emotional and behavioral problems of the test group 
as well as success of teaching support. In these terms, 
the study is coherent with the results of Wu (2004). The 
satisfaction and support of the school principal 
throughout the implementation of the program and the 
presence of voluntary teachers who did not participate in 
the process ,but who are interested and who obtained 
examples of activities may be an indication of the need to 
include leisure time activities in the requirement lists. In 
this context, the study supports the data of Ho’s (1991). 
The findings of the current study support those of 
Vandercock (1991) in terms of the need to provide an 
increase in peer-interaction and social behavior; and the 
findings of Beitz (1996) in terms of continuous motivation, 
development and social integration.  

The reason for the teachers and families obtaining 
different results from the same students by means of a 
similar checklist can be explained by the fact that the  
teachers had conducted more academic activities with 
the students and had found the opportunity to observe 
and assess them more carefully. Moreover, the low 
education and socioeconomic level of the families can 
create a negative factor in terms of showing adequate 
care and assessment of the children. 

LTAP intervention was limited to half -term. A longer 
duration may, therefore, yield more significant results 
which can be investigated in future studies. Moreover, the 
limited number of participants in the groups could have 
affected the statistical power of the results. The LTAP in 
the current study could be researched with groups con-
sisting of more participants. Similarly, repeated validity 
and reliability processes could not be performed due to 
the low number of participants for the scales. Finally, the 
Youth Self-Report scale was not applied, so it was not 
possible to access the opinions of the participants in the 
current study. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
The  LTAP  led  to  improvements  in social skills (namely  



 
 
 
 
self-control, coping with aggression, and cognitive skills) 
and behavioral problems (namely thinking and attention 
problems). The LTAP may be even more effective if used 
over a longer period. In the future, outdoor activities, 
sports, drama, and folk dances may be included in the 
program to prepare a multi-oriented and richer program. 
It would be interesting to assess the effectiveness of the 
LTAP in different disability groups with different scales, 
and to include inclusive education. 

A wider variety of activities could be included in the 
LTAP, and longer running programs could provide more 
benefit for young people with intellectual disabilities.  
Including more of these types of activities in the educa-
tion of these young people could contribute to their social 
development and help to reduce their behavioral 
problems.  
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Appendix  
 

Table 1. Activities included in the leisure time activity program. 
 

Activities Applying Individual 

Glass Painting Handcrafts teacher 

Marbling Art  Handcrafts teacher 

Fabric Dyeing Handcrafts teacher 

Ornament Works Handcrafts teacher 

Wood Painting  Handcrafts teacher / Postgraduate students 

Natural Fruit and Tea Infusion Postgraduate students 

Making Cookies Postgraduate students 

Making Milkshake  Postgraduate students 

Making Lemonade  Postgraduate students 

Making Orange Juice Postgraduate students 

Taking Photographs Postgraduate students 

Making Candles Postgraduate students 

Making Bookmarkers Postgraduate students 

Kid Crafts Postgraduate students / Author 

Making Wedding Candies Author 

Making a Rose with a Paper Napkin  Author 

Making a Frame Author 

Making a Doll Author 

Practical Drawing Author 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


